
vvr • • ADVERTISEMENTS
More Conclusive Proofs of the

Efficacy of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Pills.
Liver Complaint cured by Dr. William Evans'

Camomile Tonic and .Aperient Pills.

MRS. LYTLE,nf Mount Joy, Lancas-
ter county, Pa. Completely restored

to health, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills.
Her symptoms were great pain in her right
side, could not lie on her left side without un
aggravation of the pain, disturbed rest.
Extreme debility, pains in the head, loss of
appetite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, languor, with other
symptoms indicating great derangement in
the functions of the liver. Miss Lytle,
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs. Lytle, has
also been restored to health by the same in•
valuable medicine. Her symptoms were
extreme nervousness, attended with severe
pain in her side, richness of the stomach,
eructations, &c. Mrs. Lytle has the
sure of informing the public that numerous
cases similar to her own, (in her vicinity,)
have been restored to health by the same in-
valuable medicine.

For sale at the fhug Storo of
GEO. R. GILBERT St, CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, MR ly-32

FRESII. GOODS.
Cheaper than ever!

HE subscriber has just returned fromT the city ,and is now opening at his store
on the north-east corner of the Diamond,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

60 14 V.€s,
of thebest clualt7s--emlyra-

clug every varictl of
DRY GOODS,

CSOOIERIEZ
4.c.

which have been purchased on the best terms
—and which he can sell cheaper than they
have ever been offered. He invitesthe public
to give him a call, and judgefor themselves.

-SAMUEL IVITIIEROW.
Gettysburg, May 15, 1839. tf-7

Important to the Sick.

THE vississitudes ofthe summer,nnd the
preceding spring, have alliirded pecu-

liar opportunities for exemplifying to the
country the happy effects of Dr. W. Evans'
Camomile Tonic Pills,upon debilitated con-
stitutions. In cases ofextreme nervous suf-
fering, which stimulating tonics only mo-
inentar►ly relieve, and at length greatly ag-
gravate, a single ., box of those beautifully
compounded pills has proved an immediate
and continual benefit. The loss of appetite
and tremulous exhaustion which all invalids
feel duringthis oppressive season, are reliev-
ed within two Or three hours by one dose on-
ly; and in many cases a few doses will forti-
fy the system a long time against a recur-
rence of these attacks. To Ladies especi.
ally, who suffer from nausea and lassitude
incidental to interesting changes of health,
these pills are friends indeed, and a bottle of
them has hence become a favorite bondoir
and toilette confidentof ladies in wedded life.
If taken beforeexercise in the open a►r,they
will generally prevent the limited° and fa-
tigue which frequently attend it at this sea-
son; and iftaken afterwards they never tail
to relieve these sensation in a few moments.
Thatoppressive sensation of arterial fullness
and throbbing in the hoed, which is gener-
ally experienced infervid and sultry weather,
to so speedily removed by those Pills that
they are recommended by a great number
ofour beet Physicians in preference to any
other prescriptions, as they are well known
to be in manyother caseß.

The cures,the greateffectual and undenia-
ble cures which this fine tonic and restora-
tive remedy ellbcts in the caries' that are
particularized in other advertisements, are
daily exciting- thb admiration and enlisting
the candid acknowledgment ofthe medical
lirofession who witness them. Directions
for taking these Camomile Pills, as well as
Dr. W. Evan's Aperient Family Pills, al-
ways accompany them; and they may be
obtained wholesale and retie!, at 19th north
Bth et. Philadelphia.

Also for sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT dr, CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1839. ly-32

STOPI FOR IiCE•VT,

SUITABLE for a small Room or Bed
Chamber. Apply immediately at the

Office of the Star.
November 6, 1839. tf-32

Interesting case Cured
By Dr. WILLIAM EVANS' Camomile Tonic

and Family Aperient Pills.

BENJAMIN BROWN, corner of Ship
pen and George streets, Philadelphia,

was afflicted for seven years with extreme,
nervousness, by which he was not able to
write his name. His symptoms, were erus-
cation, daily spasmodic pains in .the head,
loss of appetite, palpitation of the heart,
giddiness and dimness of sight, utter inabili-
ty ofengaging in any thing that demanded
vigor or courage, sickness of the stomach,
impaired appetite, coldness and weakness of
the extremities, emaciation and general de•
bility, disturbed rest, a sense of weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental des
pendency, severe flying pains in the chest,
back and side costiveness, a dislike for so-
ciety and conversation. Mr. B. has made
a trial of various medicines now before the
public, but to no effect, until observing in a
public paper some cures performed by Dr.
Wm, Evans' Camomile Tonic and Family
Aperient Pills, ho was induced to give them
a trial, et which be is at any time happy to
slate that they , effectually cured him of the
above distressing disease.

Persons who doubt the above cure,
ate most respectfully directed to the above
mentioned person, at the corner' ofShippcn
and George streets. . _

-BENJAMIN' BROWN.
Philadelphia, Oetobsr 2tl, 182S.
For sale nt the Dru2. Stare of

GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.
GCtlysburg, Nov. 6,164. N. ly-32

To Dr. Wm. Evano.
Georgetown, D. C. June 2s, 1839.

RESPECTED FRIEND.-1 am truly
gratified that I can return my sincere

thanks to you, who have been the cause of
my being restored to perfect health. For
five ninnths past I have been laboring under
a severe Chronic Inflamitory Rheumatism,
attended with debility, loss ofappetite, low-
ness of spirits, &c. Having frequently
heard of the truly excellent quality of your
Camomile Pills, I at last determined to
make trial of them, although not without
considerable opposition from my physician
and family. At last seeing my determine.
tton they agreed to the trial ; and upon

,using the third package, I was altogether
restored to health. How can I express my
gratitude and sincere regard for such a sa•
viour of human frames? My case was al-
together hopeless, and I must confess my-
self surprised at the extraordinary result.
No people were ever more•blessed than we
are with such remidies. The many quack
advertisements which appear in the papers
which I receive from your city, deterred
me from using your pills before I did. I can
truly say that no medicine in the known
world has had such a beneficial effect as
your Camomile and Aperient Pills. What
intakes.tb*: cure more extraordinary is that

am more titan forty years of age, and for
the last four years could just move about,
and only nt shot. intervals. I ant at pres.
eat entirely recovered, and inv, hones are
that you may enjoy a long and prosperouq
life. If I am spared. I will almost cer-
tainly come to Philadelphia fo see you: •

Wray name and letter will be of any ser-
vice to you, you arc at perfect liberty to
make use of them and all I can do to aid
you will be done with unbounded pleasure.
Your truly grateful and, humble servant.

WILLIAM JOHNSON.
For sale nt the Drug Store of

GEO. IL GILBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6, IS:38. ly-32

' A.N MA.RIZ .

TRAYED from tho subscriber, on
Thursday night last,
.1 Bright Bay .7frare,

with a bald face, three white feet, about 0
years old. had on the head-stall of a stiff-
bit bridle, with the letterA on each side of
the bit, arid a new wagon saddle. Any per-
son delivering the same to the subscriber in
Franklin township;at Mark's mill, about one
mile from Mickley's .Store, or giving such
information as will lead to the recovery of
the same, shall receive a liberal cornpen•
ration.

FREDERICK STOVER.
Ocukbrr 30, 1933. 3E411

Jast received by the ouhscriber, a fresh aupyly of
GA R LEG A N'1"8

naLsara kXE lIMAILTEI.
Prepared only by JOHN S. MILLER,

Frei/trick City. Md.
gi'r'ds valuable Medicine has only been intro.

duce(' to the public in various parts of the
country, and hundreds of persons have used it,and
found its beneficial effects, and 7 out of ten cases

save been permanently cured of the Dyspepsia,
Gholies, Nervous Tremors, lowness of Spirits,
Palpitation of the heart; and all those trains of
diseases, resulting from a disordered condition of
the stomach andliver, or derangement of the di-
gestive function, such as general debility or wc:ak-
ness, flatulency, less of appetite, sour eructations
and acidities of the stomach, costiveness, head
ache, jaundice, flatulent and bilious cholic, &c.

' The proprietor does not recommend it as most
patent medicines, as a cure all, and when used is
found wanting, so that the public have got so much
deceived, that they can scarcely he prevailed upon
to try any more, which is not the case with this
Balsam of Health, as hundreds of persons have
received the most happy and good effects, which
the proprietor can prove, if required by the testi.
many of many respectable persons that have been
cured of the above diseases, he has only given the
certificates of several persons below, as it would
occupy too much room in this advertisement to in-
sert all the certificates, which he has in his pos.
session—many of which can he seen in hit Di-
rections, which accompany each Bottle.

Certificate of Nicholas Wearer
This is to certify that I bought of your agent at

Gettysburg, several bottles, of your valuable Bal.
RIM of Health, which comidetcly cured me of the
Dyspepsia. I had taken much of other patent
Medicines, but. found no relief, until I made use o

your Balsam of Health, which affected a radical
cure, and do recommend it to all those whn are
troubled with that obstinate disorder Dyspepsia.

NICHOLAS WEAVER
Getty :.nurg, Pa. Now. 2, IKI6.

Cols:fleale of As. S. Snapp, Pruhrirk Co. Irr.
Mr. John Miller. Sir-1 do hereby certify,that

I have been afflicted with Dyspepsia for the last 4
or 5 years, which has been increasing on me over
since to such a degree,that for the last 3 or 4 weeks
previous to using your valuable Garlegont's Bal-
sam of Health, I am certain I had noteat one ounce
a day of any kind of food, neither was I able to
sleep with any kind of comfort during the time,be-
cause of a severe pain in the stomach. In fact, I
had given up myself as incurable, as I had recourse
to so many different remedies without any benefit.
At length I heard of your Balsam of Health being
advertised, and was induced to try it. I accord-
ingly bought ore bottle from your agent, (Wm.
Miller, Winchester.) After taking the first three
doses, I found the stomach to retain in some de-
gree what I eat, and the pain in a great measure
subsiding. After using only ono and a half bot-
tles I found myself entirely well,and can now eat
any thing I have an inclination for, and ran sleep
well at night. It was surprising to see the quanti-
ty of morbid molter I discharged from my stomach,
which I am inclined to believe was coated thick
with it, which no doubt rendered all diet indigesti-
ble. Given wider may hand this Ist day of De-
cember, 1836.

Frederick County, Va
JOS. b. 4NAPP

The proprietor requests 1111 those, persons that
are afflicted in the way above described,to give his
medicine a fair triul,and he assures them they will
not be disappointed.

Ile does assure the public and citizens of this
place and county, that his Balsam is Botanical in
its composition, and is perfectly innocent,and can
be used by both sexes ofnny agc,with perfect safety
without any change of habit or dirt.

For sale only in HagerAown, by MILLER nnil
LUTZ, in Waynesboro', Pa.by M. M STONER,
and in Shippensburg, by JOHN BREOKEN-
BRIDGE.

Fur sale at the'Drug Store et
S. 11. liIJE[II,ER.

Getty,1 urg. May 15, 1553. °meow-7

Timmons, Loon
7-711q1E Duhscrilier has opened n Shop, on

2_ Second street, n few doors enst front
the Market Iloctise,in Chantherstairg, where
he will build SNIMI G R DNER'S

PORTABLE HORSE POWER

THRESHING MACHINE,
which he will sell in Franklin, Adams and
Bedford counties. These machines are now
in operation in this county, and are equal if
not superior to any other —and may be had,
by persons wishing to obtain them, in any of
the obove•nrimed counties, on the shortest
notice, by applying to the subscriber, who
hopes by strict attention to business to secure
a share of public patronage.

OCrAn advantage which this Machine
has over others, is that the horse power is
constructed to work tinder the overshot of a
barn, so that ram does not interfere with its
operations.

JOHN TAYLOR.
Chamborshurg, Juno 5,1938. tf-10

Brandrent,s regetable

ITZUBLIC OPINION.—PubIic opinion is per-
haps the only unerring guide from whose de-

cision there is no appeal; and was there ever such
a netnifestation of its approval, as there is with
BRANDRETII7 VEGETABLE UNIVER-
SAL PILLS? Step by step has this Medicine
wormed itself into favor, in spite of tlvvr, DEBI.

SI oar and SCORN. Triumphant has becaCits pro.
grees to its present sphere ofextensive usefulness.
It has surmounted obstacles beforewhich quakery
sinks paralysed—and has gained for itself a repu-
tation which neither PHYSICIAN', nor flippant
sordid counterfeiting apothecaries can ever injure.
These charlatans nevertheless no assail it with
the malignant shafts of their despicable envy, and
which rebounds upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase. until they themselves
will be covered with the slime of their own manu-
facturing. They can no more injure the replan.
firm of BR.ANDRETIPS PILLS than they can
lay their hands upon the sun.

HOW TO lit 81:Cttpl.: FllO7ll COVNTETIFEITS.-
Never to purchase BrandreWs Pas without be-
ing positively sure that the person selling has
copperplate certificate of Agen,y, and Ty- observe
it has been renewed—no CERTIFICATE BE-
ING ANY GUARANTEE AFTER TWELVE
MONTIIB FROM DATE that Pills sold by the
holder ate genuine.

All Pilla having NVm. Brandreth on the label.
and George Hodgkinson on the edge, are counter-
reita, and tnndc to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
and avade the law at the Homo time.

These, and indeed Au. counterfeit Pill9, if used
according to the direction of my Pills, aro calcu-
lated to DESTROY LIFE. They are made. by
men having no standing or respectability, without
habitation or name—perfectly careless of conse-
quences, provided money is obtained.
[Extract from Dr. B's address to Citizens of U. S.]

And he careful to. remember that I have never
authorised any Doctor, Druggist, Apothecary, or
Pedler in the United States to sell my Pills.
These contemptible rEnsos-s universally sell
counterfeits. Never forget that this class, Doctors,
Druggists, Apothecaries, and Pedlars arc the men
who sell counterfeits, and that all Tradesmen who
aro made agents, have each of them a COPPER-
PLATE certificate of Agency, signed in writing
with a pen by ma ; and which certificate requires
renewal every twelve months, it being no guaran-
tN-.1 for more than one year from &to—observe the
date is not W ItIrl'EN, it is COPPERPLATE.

The following respCctive persons arc my duly
authorised AOENTS in Adams county, Pn.,
whose names are,

THOMAS .1. COOPER, Gettysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, du.
J. A,. & S. DAVIS, Lißlentnwn.
WILLIAM HIL DEBA ND, Bust Bolin
ADAM EPLY, New OhePter.
ABRAHAM HINO, Thinterstown.

My offices iii PhiLitlelphin nee nt Nu. 8-North
Eight etrect, and in Cheg nut. stree t.

B. BHA NIMETA M. D.
:•f I lirnielwity, New York.

N. B. .AII trro.cirt4 frour nro havo a power of
Attorney, pr'ovplll4 fore the CICTIC of tho County
of New Fork. Ilkorvr ft,
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IIIjaUTIFUL OP 17:71R
is the graridost ornament klongir g to tho

human frame. flow strangely- tl.e loss 01 it ellen-
;les the countenance and pretwiturely brings nn
the appearance of old age, which causes many to
recoil at being uncovered, and surnelunes even to
shun society toavoid the jests and sneers oftheir
acquaintance; lire remainder of their !IVI'S are con-
sequently spentlin retirement. In short, out even
the loot of property fills the genrrous thinking
youth with that heavy sinking gloom as doe. tho
loss of his hair. To avert all flies.- unpleasant cir-
cumstances, 01.l)1111.11:1:".S HALM OF CO-
-I,U Il PR slops the hair from fallingon on tho
first application and a few bottles restores It again.
It likewise produces eyebroos and whiskers; pre.
vents the hair from turning grey, makes it curl
beautifully., and frees it from scurt: Numerous
certificates of the first respectability in support of
the t 'utiles of Olraidge's Ihtlith ate shown by :lea
proprietors.

I:Tr-Re3d the rullowitw
ROBERT WiLttrroN. c.q. late Mayor of

Philadelphia, has certified, as may he seen below,
to the high character ofthe fiXoe.itez g,ntlenien.

The undervi,,,ited dollen by certif.) that iae havo
Used Ilse Bilm of ColumLia dt.rovered by J. Old.
rid o, and hare found it highly sorvierable nut
only as II preventive against tho hailing °troll mitt.,
but ulvo n certain r.-ster,tive.

WM. "I 11ATcti un, senior.
Nlethodiot Ministcr in St. t;eorge charge,

No. tif; N,,rtli Fifth street.
JOHN P. INcus, 331 Arch street.
JOHN THOMAS, M. D. li:3 Race st.
JOHN S. FUREY. ltll Spinee st_

110:11 NIcCURDY, 243 south '24.1 61.
JOHN GARD, Jr. 12:1 Arch et.

The aged, and those who persist in wearing
wigs, may not slaver experience its reatorativo
qualities, yet it will certainly raise its virtues in
the estinial ion ofthe public,. hen it is known that,
three of the above signers are more than 50 years
of age, and the others nut less than 30.

GVIIIIIONW6ALTII. or PKNNArLvAI.iIi.
City of Pliolistlelphi s.

I, ROBERT W HALTON, Mayorot maid city
of Philadelphia. do hereby rertilv that I am vrell
acquainted with :ilea:yrs.]. P. Inglis, John S. Fu-
rey, and Hugh McCurdy, whose namca are sign-
ed to the above certificate, that they are gentle-
men of character and respectability, ar.d as such
full credit should be given to.the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto yet my
hand, and caused the seal of the city to be affix-
ed; [L. S.] this aka' day of December. &c.

ROBERT WHARTON,
OBSFIIVE that ouch !Ville ofthe Genuine Balm

has a spleneid engraved wrapper, on which is re.
presented the Falls of Niagara. &c. &c.

For sale at wholesale by Conierr.cat, S. Co Solo
Agents for America, New York, and by most
druggist thronehoist America.

Piles or Ilkensorrhoids.
11-3'TO TIIE AFFLICTED PUBLIC.
ITT le considered of great importanco for tho
AA public to know the following facts :

About four years ago, Solomon flays, the per.
son to whom the celebrated Dr. Gridley had, on
his death bed, imparted the secret of making a
Liniment to cure the Piles, authorized it to ho
put up and sold under the name of flays.' Lini.
mont, and enjoined that all who would use ono
bottle for the Piles, and return the empty bottle,
should have the prices refunded.

Since that time, upward. of fifty thorwand bot-
tles have been sold, nut of which, net ten have
been returned, and those only because the per.
sons did not ore it properly !! Such wonderful
SIICCOPP, probably, never attended any other arti-
cle. It is pow determined by the proprietor, that
the public shall be made more fully acquainted
with its virtues, so that those suffering with that
dreadful complaint may avail theinselvesof its use.

There :re many thousand certificates of the
most respectable and authentic character.many of
which may be examined where the article is sold.

It is used as an external application, and for
many other complaints enumerated in the wrap-
per, is considered remarkably effective; but fur
tho PILES it has no equal, and the agents are now
bound to rotund in all cases whore at does notcure.

It is being used in Hospitals in our principal
cities with great effect.

No Fumus.--This extraordinary chemical
composition, the result of rcienco and the inven-
tion ofa celebrated medical Man, the introduction
of which to the public was invested with the so-
loninily, of a death hod bequest. has pinto gained
a reputation unparalleled, folly rnstaining the
correctness of the lamented Dr. Gridley's !art
confession, that "he dared not die without giving'
to postotity the benefit of his knowledge en the
nshject," and ho therefore bequeathed to his friend
and attendant S. flays, thesecret of his discovery.

It it is now aced in the principal lrospitals, and
the private practice in our country, first and most
certainly for the cure of the Prix-9, and alto ro
extensively and effectually as to bathe credulity,
unless where its effectsaro witnessed. External-
ly in din following cumplaints:

I'm- Dropsy.—Creating extraordinary abrorp.
firm at once.

Siceifinme.—Rediscinz them in a few home.
nheumitisci_it cuteor Chr( nie.girinEquick Ca.TO
sore Throat —fly cancers, ulcers., or colds.
Coup and Whooping Cough —Externally tint

over the clteFt.
Ail Braises, Sprain., and Burns, curing in tik

ow hour,.
Saes and Ulcers.—Whether fresh or long

standing, and Fever sores.
Its operation uyon adults and chi;dren in redu.

CitM rheumatic swellings, and loosening coughs
rind tightness of the chest by relasstion of tbo
parts. has been surprising beyond cricerytian.—
The common remark. of those olio lam, used it
in.the Prr.s.e, is, "it Sets like a charm."

It is wed only as an extern:l ai plicatior!, rind
as sovo•eign power ib curio!! abovn nan.•
complainto, is justified by sctentifi

CAtitoN.—Obserte !Vat CuaIs uolik, of the pe,loina has nFp lemlid engraved vvrapi et i th enamelt.
511111/El. li IWEIII.EIt.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
STRAY CALTTLE.

CAME to the farm of the subscriber in
sfenallen township, on the Uith ofOc-

tober last, TWO COWS, both black—one
having a slit in the right ear, and the other
a milky, with no') particular mark; also, a
young BULL, rdd and white spotted. The
owner is request .d to call, prove property,
pay charges and ake them away.

JOHN SILLIK.
November 6,1839. 3t.t-32

HYPOCHONDRIACISIII.
Cured by Dr. Evans' Camomile Tonic and

Family Aperient Pi

terINIRS. county,GOO D
Pa.,

Mount
a ul es Joy,cteILf:cecave:

en years with distressing symptoms ofwhich
she was confined to her bed tor nine months.
Her symptoms were, depres,:inii of spir its,
sickness at the stomach, headache, untrair
ed appetite, great pressure and weight tit
the btoinach after eating, great mental de-
spondency, flying pains in the chest. look
and sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness
and weakness of the extremities, a dislike
for society or conversation, involuntary
sighing and weeping, and languor and lassi
tude upon the least exercise. Mrs. Good
was in the most desperate situation, and
could obtain no relict until she was advised
by her neighbors to make trial of Dr. Ev-
ans' Camomile Pills of which she is happy
to state that she 14 now enjoying all the
blessings of pm feet health. Persons deal
runs of further inf,inflation will be satisfied
of every particular of her astonishing cure
by applying at No. 10. N. Eigth tit feet
Philadelphia, or at her residence.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEORGE GI I.IIERT & Co.

Gettysburg Nov. 6, 1 k3si. Iy-3'3

licaltl~ and Ilnyvincas.
Dr. IVM. EVANS' CAMOMILE PILLS

THE DIFFERENCE.

TETean not be denied that whilst many med-
ia. ieines which are recommended to the
public, have not even the negat,ve merit of
harmlessness, there are others which it
would be great injustice indeed and suicidal
prejudice to involve, untried, in a common
condemnation. And when a medicine comes
endorsed with all the great profession, and
warranted by the seal and signntuie of long
and uniform success, its proprietor makes
no unreasonable demand upon public conti-
dence,when he claims fur it n superior con-
sideration.

THE CAMOMILE PREPARATION
ofDr. Evans, of New York, is undeniably
entitled to this enviable IliSt inctiem;(r whilst
no medical authority in existence coude,
it, every medical, work which alludes to it,
and every medical practitioner that is nc
quainted with it, freely acknowledges its
pre-eminent virtues; and that the lat
should do so in opposktion In their personal
interests, must he attributed either to their
candor and love oftruth, or to their unwilh
ingness to fly in the rice ofall observation,
and the testimony ofthousands.

Dr. W. EVANS does not pretend that
his Camomile Pills will cure all diseases.—
lie frankly and conscientiously admits that
they wall not. He lays no claim to the dui.
covery of the "Philosopher's Story., and
wishes nobody to believe that he sells the
Elixir of Life," but he does say and he does
believe arid ho can prove that in debilitawd
and impaired constitutions; in nerraus dis-
eases of all kinds; in weakness of the diges.
live organs; in incipientcon sumption, Welb-
er of the lungs or of the liver; in the dread-
ful debility occasioned by the use of purga-
tive', in palsy, rheumatism (more especial.
ly) in the sickness incident to mothers and
females of relaxed nerves; in every case of
delirium tremens, or that disease which is
brought on by intemperance; in the wretch
ed horrors of the mind and body which ac-
crue from occasional inebriety, in the loss
ofappetite; languor, melancholy,, pains in
the head, limbs, or side; in corrupt, sallow,
and uncomely complexions,which arise from
the bad state of the fluids; in all these cases,
and in some others mentioned in the bills
and directions given with his medicines, he
does say,that the Camomile Pill interchang-
ed occasionally with his aperient family
pills, (the best known) which are sold with
them, will affect immetliatvelief; and ifus-
ed but for a fair period of trial, a perfect
cure. This much is placed beyond doubt,
by daily testimonies which would be given
on oath; and for this much Dr. W. Evans
can conscientiously request confidence. lie
therefore need only to add that his camomile
pills, together with his excellent aperient
pills, can be obtained, wholesale or retail at
no. 19th north Bth at. Philadelphia. Also
for sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. It. GILBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6,1838. 4-32

NECESSITY of a Restorative
and Sustaining Medicine at this season

of extreme trial to the nervous system and
digestive organs, is felt by thousands of per.
sons who never thought of taking the Camo-
mile Tonic Pills prepared by Dr. IV in-
Evans. Those who have once used them
will readily bear testimony to their delight-
ful effects.

For salem the Drug Store of
GED. GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg, Nuv. 0, 1835. ly-32

COLCE L.LOE39
FRi.VG E 1".1 S .IE4 S.

rcrillE Subscriber has now on hand a large
ja- stock of very superior

G' 1)a q.;l 0
11111 11.;: /lAD TAitiNELS,

OF HIS OWN 31..kNUTACTUlit,
which he will dispose of on the ino6t reason
able terms.

o:Z:7—Orders from a distance will 1wprompt-
ly attendedto. Any Pattern made to order.

Address
JOHN ODELL,

Gettysburg, Pa.
N. B. All kinds of MILITARY work

done to order.
November 17, 1837. - tf-3:3

IiOITICE.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of
SARAH SPENCER, late of Tyrone

township, Adams county, deceased, are
desired to call with the Subscriber, and
make immediate payment, and those who
haveclaimsagainstsaid Estate,are requested
to present them, properly authenticated for
settlement.

The Administrators reside in Latimore
township.

JOAN WOLFORD,
October 30, 1833. 6t-3I

attctLi Q.WPct

IVIIEREIS the floe. D. NatiEn,
Esq. President ofthe several Courts

of Common Pleas, in the Counties compos
ing the Nineteenth Dist rict,az. Justice of the
Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of nll capital and
other ()Minders in the said District--and
Wm. NECLEA.N, and GEORGE WriA., Esqs.
Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and 'Fermi
ner, and General Jail Delivery, for the trial
of all capital and otheroffenders in the Corm
ty of Adams--have issued their precept,
bearing date the 20th day of A ii,ust, in
the year of our Loan ono thous-nad eight
hundred and thirty•eight,and to me directed,
for holding a Court of Common Pleas, and
General Quarter Sessionsof the Peace, and
General Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer
and Ternmier, at Gettysburg, on Monday
the 20th day of November next—

Nalco is -hereby Given,
To all the Justices of the Peace, the Corn.
ner, and Constables, within the said County
of Adams, that they he then and there, in
their proper persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords,, Inquisitions,Examinations, and other
Remembrances, to do those things, which
to their offices and in that

who
appertain

to be done and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or then shall
be, in the Jail of the said County of Adams,
are to be then and there,to prosecute against
them as shall he Just. •

TAUGUINBAIIG IL Sheriff.
October 23, 1888. te-30

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kt, fletrell,llVilson OP :Millard
G.ROC 1,7,11 S & C03131 I SSION

1111:11C1 A NTS.,
Corner of Commerce and Pratt Streets,

B A L 'l'l M 0 R E ,

OFFER to the Country trade for Ca.vh
resiir or prompt payment, the following

GOO D S
TO WIT:

bls. S. Rif. aiolasses
20 hlids West India & N. Orleans ditto
200 bags Rio Coffee, (part strung scented)
100 " Lhguirt do.
100 " Havana do.
50 hhll9. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipes and hall pipes Cho pogo° and

Rochelle Brandy
5 " Gin

50 tierces !limey
200 boxes Raisins
100 quarto dn.
150 eighth dn. Fresh importation.
50 ksgs

TOG T.TIf TR WITT!
Cinnamon, Clores, Pepper, Teas in chests,

half chests and boxes, itc.
Baltimore, Nov. 17, 14:37.

ADVERTISEMENTS

co-PARTNERSHIP.

DAVE XX.E.tkar
DANIEL TitErtril/En.

ff_fl AVE this day entered into Partnership
in the husines of

C AlaIN MT-Al It..WIN CZ,
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS RRANCRUS:

which they will carry on at the Old Stand
of David Ilcagy, in Chainhershurg Street,
IVhere they will keep constantly on hand

for sale, at the lowest priers,
Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads,
and all other articles in the line of then
business.

(,-"They will also Make C 0FF1X.44
Oil the shortest notice—and have a lICAIOI..
with which they will attend Fuller:6; when
required.

They hope fur a share of public patron•
age, and will endeavor to deserve it.

DAVID DEAGY,
DANIEL TRIMMER.

March 13, 1 4 35. tc-no

WOOL! WOOL!
rrHE subscriber continuer the Ea le of

WOOL on commission, and is pre-
pared to make liberal advances, if required,
on wool consigned to tom for taste.

LYMAN REED.
No. 227, Baltimore St. Baltimore.

Baltimore, Sept. 11,18:18. 2m-24

GETS7YSHURCr
STEAM' POUND It Ti.

Tun Fubseriber ling established a
Steam Foundry in Gettysburg,

Adams. county, Pa., and is now prepared for
making

acizEuuor4,
of cecry kind, in the neatest and best

rEarn

the hest gray Found' y Pig in the
Stale, and Ling, experienced tl.e
castings cannot fail to be smoother and of a
superior quality; and in a short time will be
prepared to do all kinds of
morass Cax(litgs anti S'i)lith

11•urk.
-AL 0-

Malting; of every kind in
IRON and

Persona having any thing to do 'Le ullove
line of truviiieNs, would do well to call. All
orders and narticularly those front a distance,
thatildully received and punctually attended
to.

A ri itsr R ATI:

Maeltiulst Vattern
".11x1c.c-r

is attachr.4l to the Establishment. Patternp
can tiler( fare be furnitlied at all times on
short notice.

OLD 11 EATA L taken nt the Foundry
in exchange, and the 111 C; lIIST PRICE
IN CASII 'mid for (Ed Copper and

ree n8.
0:7-From a disposition to please, and a

determination to Wake suPERIOR WOlk,—
(1011 C other shall leave the Establishment.)
the subscriber hopes, therefore, that he may
be patronized.

GEO. ARNOLD.
Getty-Antra, August 2r3. 1939. 3m-22

TO OU It CREDITORS.
rvARE Notice that we have applied to the

Judges of the Court of Common Pleae
of Adams County, for the benefit of ths
Insolvent laws of this Commonwealth, and
that said Court has appointee! Monday
the 2rth ofNovember ne.fl, for the hear-
ing of us and our creditors, at the Court.
house in the Borough of Gettysburg, whim
and where you may attend if you think
proper.

JOHN BLAKELY,
DAVID HEAGY,
SAMUEL STEFFY.

October 23, P',3s.

ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS.


